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originally, bibleworks served the church for 26 years by providing a suite of
professional tools aimed at enabling students of the word to rightly divide the word
of truth. but it became increasingly apparent over the last few years that the need
for our services had diminished to the point where we believed the lord would have
us use our gifts in other ways. as of june 15, 2018 bibleworks ceased operation as a
provider of bible software tools. we made this announcement with sadness, but also

with gratitude to god and thankfulness to a multitude of faithful users who have
stayed with us for a large part of their adult lives. microsoft released the creators

update for windows 10 in april 2018. this new update brings improvements to
windows search and the windows 10 maps service. with this update, users can
search for documents, pictures, videos, and music even in files that were not

created in windows 10 by using the new "search for content in files" feature. the
windows 10 maps service provides new features and refined search functionality in

a redesigned interface. memory: 2gb at least processor: 3ghz core i5 or better
graphics: 256mb vram or more hard drive: 30gb or more operating system:

windows 7 art edition 2015 x64 with last updates incl activator- 64 bit (7.1) the
most common question is whether bibleworks will work on a mac. the answer is yes,
it will work fine on a mac with an os that supports 64-bit programs. for all windows
systems, just run the bibleworks installer. then install bibleworks by either the mac,

linux or windows installation instructions.
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i have a 2015 macbook pro
with macos 10.13.1 el capitan,
i have a 2016 dell studio 1565
with windows 10 home 64-bit
on it. i can access the desktop

through a shared folder but
that's it. i can also access the
laptop through the desktop

through a ethernet cable to the
router but i'm having issues
getting both the desktop and
laptop working. microsoft also

has another option if you
already have a genuine
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windows 7 or windows 8
license. the company provides
a special version of windows 8
called windows 8.1 which is a

free update for windows 8
users. you can download and

install the windows 8.1 update
via windows update. once the
update is installed, you can

make the switch to the
windows 8.1 version of the os.
the windows 8.1 update is not
a full install though. instead,

you keep your original windows
8 license and just install the

windows 8.1 update. what you
get is a new product key that
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only works with windows 8.1.
you can then reinstall windows

and use your windows 8.1
product key. this option is not

ideal.1 update is not a full
install, but it is a full reinstall of
windows 8. when you do this,

your original windows 8 license
is not usable. you may have
the windows 7 home edition
installed on the same hard
drive as the professional

edition. if so, you can use the
replace hardware option on the
home edition to boot into the
professional edition. if you are
unable to get the home edition
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working on the same hard
drive as the professional

edition, you will need to boot
from a windows 7 dvd or usb
key. in order to do this, you
need to make sure that your

bios is set to boot from
removable devices first. if you
cannot boot from a removable
device, you may need to boot

from the install dvd or usb key,
and then follow the instructions
to boot from another device. if
you do not have a windows 7

dvd or usb key, please contact
us for details. 5ec8ef588b
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